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The dimerized quantum magnet BaCuSi2O6 was proposed as an example of “dimensional reduction”
arising near the magnetic-field-induced quantum critical point (QCP) due to perfect geometrical frustration
of its interbilayer interactions. We demonstrate by high-resolution neutron spectroscopy experiments that
the effective intrabilayer interactions are ferromagnetic, thereby excluding frustration. We explain the
apparent dimensional reduction by establishing the presence of three magnetically inequivalent bilayers,
with ratios 3∶2∶1, whose differing interaction parameters create an extra field-temperature scaling regime
near the QCP with a nontrivial but nonuniversal exponent. We demonstrate by detailed quantum
Monte Carlo simulations that the magnetic interaction parameters we deduce can account for all the
measured properties of BaCuSi2O6, opening the way to a quantitative understanding of nonuniversal
scaling in any modulated layered system.
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A foundation stone of statistical physics is the theory of
classical and quantum criticality [1,2], which states that all
physical properties around a quantum phase transition
(QPT) obey universal scaling laws dependent only on
the dimension of space d and the dynamical exponent z
(the “dimension of time” arising from the dispersionω ∝ kz

of low-energy excitations). The idea that perfectly frus-
trated competing interactions could lead to an effective
reduction of d has been both proposed [3–5] and contested
[6–8] to explain the physics of BaCuSi2O6. This S ¼ 1=2
material, known as Han purple from its use as a pigment in
ancient China [9,10], presents a three-dimensional (3D)
stack of Cu2þ bilayers [Fig. 1(a)] with dominant antiferro-
magnetic (AF) dimerization, significant intrabilayer inter-
actions, and a geometrically exact offset between adjacent
bilayers, but was reported to show 2D scaling exponents
around the field-induced QPT [3]. The discovery of
inequivalent bilayers in BaCuSi2O6 [11,12] raised the
question of whether frustration or structural modulation,
or both, would be required to explain the apparent dimen-
sional reduction [3]; despite intensive investigation
[4,5,7,8,12–16], this issue has yet to be resolved, with
far-reaching implications for any layered material.
While field-driven QPTs from the “quantum disordered”

dimerized state to the field-induced ordered state have

remained a hot topic in quantum magnetism for multiple
reasons (“Bose-Einstein condensation of magnons”) [17],
several recent developments make this the right time to
revisit dimensional reduction in BaCuSi2O6. First, an
ab initio analysis of the magnetic interactions has suggested
that the effective intrabilayer interactions are ferromagnetic
(FM) [18], which would preclude a frustration scenario.
Second, a systematic structural determination [16] has
confirmed at minimum two inequivalent and alternating
bilayer units. Third, a new generation of time-of-flight
(TOF) neutron spectrometers now allows magnetic exci-
tations in materials such as BaCuSi2O6 to be characterized
with unprecedentedly high resolution and across multiple
Brillouin zones.
In this Letter, we report the results of neutron spectroscopy

experiments performed to determine the full magnetic
Hamiltonian of BaCuSi2O6. We verify that the effective
intrabilayer interaction parameter is FM, establish the pres-
ence of three inequivalent bilayers with number ratios 3∶2∶1
and determine the very weak interbilayer interaction. We
demonstrate by quantum Monte Carlo (QMC) simulations
that our deduced interactions are completely consistent with
all prior experimental data for the magnetization, phase
diagram, layer triplet populations, and quantum critical
behavior. Our conclusion that structural modulation creates
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an additional regime of unconventional effective scaling
behavior will have broad applicability in the age of designer
assembly of atomically thin magnetic materials.
The room-temperature crystal structure of BaCuSi2O6 is

tetragonal, but becomes weakly orthorhombic below 90 K
[19–21]. As Fig. 1(a) represents, the stacked “bilayers,”
square lattices of Cu2þ spin dimers, have a relative shift of
ð 1
2

1
2
Þ in the ab plane [in the minimal unit cell of one

bilayer [9,22], represented in Fig. 1(b)]. The orthorhombic
phase contains at least two structurally distinct bilayer
types [16,19], presumably with different intrabilayer inter-
action parameters, and with a very weak supercell structure
showing incommensurate peaks [12] near Qk ¼ 1=8 [19].
Using the crystallographic unit cell [16,19] [Fig. 1(b)] to
interpret the measured dispersion relations [11] creates an
ambiguity between FM and AF intrabilayer interactions, as
detailed in Sec. S1 of the Supplemental Material (SM) [23],
which we resolve by working in the minimal unit cell.
From the experimental map of the dynamical structure
factor that we obtain over multiple Brillouin zones, we
demonstrate that the minimal magnetic model is that shown
in Fig. 1(a) and deduce the values of all the interaction
parameters.

We have performed high-resolution inelastic neutron
scattering (INS) measurements on the direct-geometry TOF
spectrometers AMATERAS at the J-PARC neutron source
[37] and LET at ISIS [38]. Respective measurement
temperatures were 0.3 and 1.6 K. On both instruments,
incident neutrons of energy Ei ¼ 9 meV observe the full
band width of the magnetic excitations (3–6 meV at zero
applied field). The triple-axis spectrometers TASP and
EIGER at the SINQ neutron source [39] were used for
further investigation of selected Q⃗ directions, measuring at
1.6 K on both. All experiments used one BaCuSi2O6 single
crystal, of weight 1.01 g, which we discuss in Sec. S2 of the
SM [23].
TOF intensity data for four high-symmetry directions

in Q⃗ space are shown as functions of energy transfer in
Figs. 2(a)–2(d). Figures 3(a) and 3(b) show the measured
mode energies and Figs. 3(c) and 3(d) their intensities, both
obtained using Gaussian fits for selected Q⃗ points. The
EIGER data integrate over a broad energy range to obtain
high-statistics information for the combinedmode intensities
over an extended jQ⃗j range.Details of data preprocessing and
the Gaussian fitting procedure are presented in Sec. S3 of the
SM [23].
Our results show clearly the presence of three distinct

excitations in large regions of the Brillouin zone [Figs. 2(a),
2(b), 2(d), and 3(a)]. These must result from three different
types of bilayer, and so we label them A, B, and C in
ascending order of energy. This confirms the result of
Ref. [11], but over a much wider jQ⃗j range. Where only two
modes are visible because B and C are close in energy
[Figs. 2(c) and 3(b)], we label the effective composite
mode Bþ C.
We draw attention to three qualitative features of our

data, which all lie beyond the results of Ref. [11]. (i) The
minima of the strongly dispersive modes in Figs. 2(a), 2(b),
and 3(a) give an unambiguous statement about the sign of
the intrabilayer interactions when working in the minimal
unit cell. (ii) Although the interbilayer interaction is very
weak, making the bands in Fig. 2(c) almost flat, it can be
determined from the variation of the intensity with Ql.
(iii) Where this band dispersion becomes Ql independent,
in Fig. 2(d), the data can be used to establish the relative
intensities of the three separate bilayer contributions.
The magnetic excitations of the dimerized S ¼ 1=2

system are “triplon” quasiparticles. To model the triplon
spectrum in BaCuSi2O6, we generalized the method of
Refs. [40,41] as outlined in Sec. S4 of the SM [23]. We
assume that the only magnetic interactions are those of
Fig. 1(a) and, given the weak anisotropies measured in
BaCuSi2O6 [42], that they have purely Heisenberg char-
acter. A quantitative fit of the complete mode energy and
intensity data yields the intradimer interaction parameters
JA ¼ 4.275ð5Þ, JB ¼ 4.72ð1Þ, and JC ¼ 4.95ð2Þ meV,
intrabilayer interactions J0A ¼ −0.480ð3Þ, J0B¼−0.497ð8Þ,
and J0C¼−0.57ð1ÞmeV, and the interbilayer interaction

(a)

(b)

FIG. 1. (a) Schematic representation of one unit cell of the
minimal magnetic model for BaCuSi2O6; fJσ ; J0σ ; J00g are Hei-
senberg interactions. The three distinct bilayer types are labeled
A, B, and C. The effective interdimer interaction parameters
within each bilayer (J0σ , edges of colored squares) result from four
pairwise ionic interactions (inset). (b) Top view of the ab plane.
The minimal unit cell, containing one dimer per bilayer [9,22],
has basis vectors fâ0; b̂0; ĉ0g; the crystallographic unit cell, used
in previous scattering studies [11,16,19], has basis fâ; b̂; ĉg and
contains two.
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J00 ¼ −0.04ð1Þ meV, where J > 0 refers to AF interactions
and J < 0 to FM. The quoted errors are statistical. These
optimal values were used to calculate the spectra shown in
Figs. 2(e)–2(h) and as the lines in Fig. 3. As part of the
fitting process, we used the high-jQ⃗j EIGER data to deduce
the anisotropic magnetic form factor (Sec. S5 of the
SM [23]), which confirms the concentration of spin density
within the bilayers [18,42]. We compare our interaction
parameters with those deduced from previous INS studies
[11,22] in Sec. S6 of the SM [23].
Returning to the primary experimental observations,

(i) the positions of the minima and maxima of the dis-
persive modes in ðQh 0 4Þ and ðQh Qh 4Þ are
characteristic of FM effective intrabilayer interactions.
Because each J0σ is the sum of four interionic interactions,
which are generally AF, their sign indicates that the
diagonal interactions represented in the inset of Fig. 1(a)
are dominant [18]. For effective AF interactions, the
positions of the maxima and minima would be exchanged;
INS spectra calculated for intra- and interbilayer inter-
actions of different signs are shown in Sec. S6 of the SM
[23]. We stress again that FM intrabilayer interactions mean
there is no interbilayer frustration in BaCuSi2O6.
(ii) While the very weak J00 results in almost flat modes

along ð0 0 QlÞ [Figs. 2(c) and 3(b)], the mode inten-
sities are Ql dependent, displaying a double-peak structure
in mode A with maxima at Ql ¼ 3 and 5 [Figs. 2(c)

and 3(d)]. This feature, which allows us to fit J00, could not
be resolved at all in Ref. [11] and was revealed only by
using optimized chopper settings on both high-resolution
TOF spectrometers. The fact that the double peak appears
in A is a direct consequence of a FM J00; an AF interbilayer
interaction would cause it to appear in Bþ C (Sec. S6 of
the SM [23]).
(iii) Because the ð1 0 QlÞ dispersion [Fig. 2(d)] is Ql

invariant, it is of particular value for a quantitative
determination of the relative fractions of each bilayer type.
The large detector coverage of LET and AMATERAS
allowed us to obtain high-quality data not available
in previous experiments [11]. The Q⃗-integrated intensity
shown in the inset of Fig. 2(h) establishes that the
three types of bilayer are present in the approximate
ratios A∶B∶C ¼ 3∶2∶1, as detailed in Sec. S7 of the SM
[23]. This information, which makes completely specific
the average structure reported in Ref. [16], is the foundation
for the ABABAC bilayer sequence in the minimal model
[Fig. 1(a)]. This model manifestly allows a highly accurate
determination of the magnetic interactions and provides an
excellent account of the measured spectra, in which neither
the very weak orthorhombicity [b=a ¼ 1.00167ð1Þ [16] ]
nor the incommensurability [12,19] of the crystal structure
plays a role.
The signs and sizes of the interaction parameters we

deduce are fully consistent with the ab initio analysis [18].

FIG. 2. (a)–(d) Intensity, IðQ⃗;ωÞ, measured on AMATERAS for selected high-symmetry directions. (e)–(h) Corresponding spectra
calculated with the fitted interaction parameters. Q⃗ is indexed in reciprocal lattice units (r.l.u.) of the crystallographic unit cell. Inset in
(h) shows the intensity IðωÞ obtainedby integrating over the Q⃗ ranges [0.95, 1.05] inQh, [−0.05, 0.05] inQk, and [4, 8] inQl (denotedby Q̄l).
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Assuming negligible magnetostriction, these zero-field
parameters have immediate consequences for the field-
temperature phase diagram and the field-induced QPT.
Based on the initial work of Refs. [43,44], many authors
have discussed their BaCuSi2O6 data [3,11–13] and models
[4,5,7,8,14,15,45] by assuming AF intrabilayer inter-
actions, and hence strong interbilayer frustration, begging
the question of how to understand these measurements
when frustration is entirely absent. To address this issue in a
fully quantitative manner, we perform state-of-the-art
stochastic series expansion QMC simulations [46] of the
six-bilayer (ABABAC) model of Fig. 1 using the interaction
parameters we determine by INS.
We simulate an effective Hamiltonian of hard-core

bosons [47], to reduce the computational cost, on lattices
of size 3L3 up to L ¼ 22 (equivalent to 63 888 spins);
details are presented in Sec. S8 of the SM [23]. We
calculate the temperature TcðHÞ of the field-induced order-
ing transition from the scaled spin stiffness Lðdþz−2ÞρðL; TÞ
[48], obtaining complete quantitative agreement with the
phase boundary measured in Refs. [3,12,43] over the entire
range of field-induced magnetic order [Fig. 4(a)]. Here we
have fixed gk ¼ 2.435 so that the lower critical field is
Hc1 ¼ 23.4 T, matching the best estimate available from
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) [13]. Thus the agree-
ment in Fig. 4(a) is achieved with no adjustable parameters,
which, even in comparison with other well-characterized
quantum magnets [17], is quite remarkable.
In Fig. 4(b) we show the field-induced triplet densities in

all three bilayers at a fixed low temperature of T ¼ 100 mK.
Clearly the A-bilayer density ρA rises rapidly and near
linearly in h ¼ H −Hc1, whereas ρB and ρC rise slowlywith

leading linear and quadratic components, in agreement with
the NMR determination of ρA and ρB [13]. The magnetic
order parameter is determined by the effective triplet
tunneling between the A bilayers teff3DðhÞ, which is limited
by the low triplet densities in the B and C bilayers (whose
individual gaps have not yet closed).At lowdensities, teff3DðhÞ
is proportional to the ratios rBA ¼ ρB=ρA and rCA [14], and
thus close to Hc1 takes the generic form

teff3DðhÞ ¼ teffc þ a1hþ a2h2 þOðh3Þ: ð1Þ

rBA and rCA grow smoothly at H > Hc1 [inset, Fig. 4(b)]
and, crucially, remain finite at H ¼ Hc1, giving a finite teffc
(which is the case for any incomplete frustration [8,13,15]).
Thus, as h → 0, the condensed triplets have a strongly
anisotropic but 3D dispersion and the critical behavior of the
phase boundary is described by the exponent ϕ ¼ z=d ¼
2=3 of a fully 3D QPT.
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FIG. 4. QMC results for the ABABAC model. (a) (H, T) phase
diagram of the field-induced ordered regime, compared with
experimental data from Refs. [3,12,43]. (Inset) Power-law scaling
obtained for ABABAC and AB models (see text) and compared
with the scaling forms of pure 2D (ϕ ¼ 1) and 3D (ϕ ¼ 2=3)
criticality. (b) Triplet populations in the three types of bilayer,
computed for 1536 dimer units and shown as a function of field at
T ¼ 100 mK. (Inset) Population ratios. (c) Effective exponent ϕ
extracted from power-law fits of the QMC data [inset (a)] to a
window of width hwindow.

FIG. 3. Mode energies and intensities. All data other than the
open circles in (c) and (d) are from AMATERAS. Lines show
calculated results; in (a) and (b) the solid blue line represents B,
whereas in (c) and (d) it represents the contribution of Bþ C. The
dashed green line denotes the energy of C calculated in the range
where it was not distinguishable in experiment.
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However, the structural modulation introduces a new
energy scale JB − JA and with it an energy scale
ðJ00Þ2=ðJB − JAÞ [14]. Temperatures above this latter scale
(approximately 0.04 K) may act to decouple the A bilayers,
leading to an anomalous effective exponent ϕðhÞ over a
range of h. This is corroborated by our QMC results for
TcðHÞ in the candidate quantum critical regime [inset,
Fig. 4(a)], both for the ABABAC model of BaCuSi2O6 and
for a simplified two-layer AB model giving access to lower
temperatures. We extract an effective ϕ by power-law fits in
a window of width hwindow and find [Fig. 4(c)] that it does
not show accurate 3D scaling for any realistic hwindow, but
also never approaches 2D scaling. Only for hwindow <
0.08 T do our AB-model data suggest that the genuine
3D critical scaling regime is entered. Above this we
demonstrate a clear crossover into an additional regime
of nontrivial effective scaling, arising due to bilayer
modulation, in which ϕðhÞ is determined by the field
evolution of teff3DðhÞ.
We therefore verify that the ABABAC model with an

unfrustrated interbilayer interaction is fully consistent
with all of the previous, highly detailed experiments that
have probed the properties of BaCuSi2O6 [3,11–13,16,
19–21,42–44]. The appearance of dimensional reduction
near the QPT [3] is a consequence only of the inequivalent
bilayer units and not of frustration [8]. The unconventional
physics in this previously unrecognized regime is contained
in the effective triplet tunneling between A bilayers
[Eq. (1)], where teffc ≠ 0 ensures both a finite (if narrow)
regime of 3D scaling (the true QPT is always 3D) and
a nonuniversal window-dependent scaling regime with
2=3 < ϕ < 1. With rapidly improving technological capa-
bilities for building atomically layered magnetic materials
[49–54], this type of knowledge concerning emergent
behavior due to layer modulation will be essential to the
design of their physical properties.
In summary, we report high-resolution INS measure-

ments over the full bandwidth of the magnetic excitations in
BaCuSi2O6. We have determined the minimal magnetic
Hamiltonian required to model the spectrum and find that it
contains three different bilayer types in the ratios 3∶2∶1.
We verify that the effective intrabilayer interaction param-
eters are ferromagnetic, which precludes any interbilayer
frustration. We perform QMC simulations of the full
magnetic model to demonstrate that our parameters account
with quantitative accuracy both for the entire (H, T) phase
boundary and for its anomalous scaling within a window of
width 1 K near the QPT.
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Supplemental Material for “Multiple Magnetic Bilayers and
Unconventional Criticality without Frustration in BaCuSi2O6”

S. Allenspach, A. Biffin, U. Stuhr, G. S. Tucker, S. Ohira-Kawamura, M. Kofu,
D. J. Voneshen, M. Boehm, B. Normand, N. Laflorencie, F. Mila, and Ch. Rüegg

S1. BASIS TRANSFORMATION BETWEEN
UNIT CELLS

As stated in the main text, using the crystallographic
unit cell of BaCuSi2O6 creates an ambiguity in the in-
terpretation of observed triplon dispersions. In brief,
doubling of the spatial unit cell creates two excita-
tion branches in the halved Brillouin zone, which have
complementary energy minima and maxima. Here we
present the transformation between the basis {â, b̂, ĉ} of
the orthorhombic crystallographic unit cell of the low-
temperature structure, as reported in Ref. [1], and basis

{â ′, b̂ ′, ĉ ′} of the unit cell of the minimal model shown
in Fig. 1 of the main text. These differ not only in the
plane of the bilayer [Fig. 1(b)] but also in the number of
bilayers in a cell (respectively 4 and 6).

The c and c′ axes are both perpendicular to the bi-
layers. We define the quantity dbl for the separation of
neighboring bilayers, whence

c = |~c| = 4dbl and c′ = |~c ′| = 6dbl. (S1)

The basis vectors of the minimal and crystallographic
unit cells in the plane of the bilayers are related by

~a = ~b ′ + ~a ′ and ~b = ~b ′ − ~a ′. (S2)

The transformation of coordinates in reciprocal space is
then given by

Qh = Q′h +Q′k, Qk = Q′k −Q′h, Ql = 2
3Q
′
l (S3)

and the inverted form

Q′h = 1
2 (Qh−Qk), Q′k = 1

2 (Qh+Qk), Q′l = 3
2Ql. (S4)

We note that using a tetragonal crystallographic unit cell
results in the same transformation. We refer to ~Q as the
“crystallographic basis” and to ~Q′ as the “minimal ba-
sis.” In the halved Brillouin zone of each bilayer in the
crystallographic basis, the second triplon mode is phase-
shifted by half a period and is actually a “shadow mode”
with no intensity, but further analysis is required to es-
tablish which mode is the “real” one.

S2. SINGLE-CRYSTAL SAMPLE

For the experimental measurements on all spectrom-
eters we used the same flux-grown single crystal, which

Figure S1. Rocking curves across three Bragg peaks of the
single-crystalline BaCuSi2O6 sample (solid red lines), which
are (a) (2 0 0), (b) (2 0 4), and (c) (0 0 4) in the crystal-
lographic basis. Shown for comparison are rocking curves
obtained with the same instrument settings for the coaligned
sample of five small single crystals used in Ref. [2]. The in-
tensities of all peaks have been scaled to unity.

was oblate in form and had a mass of 1.01 g. The growth
method and basic characterization information are pre-
sented in Ref. [3]. For the purposes of a scattering exper-
iment, we measured the mosaic spread of the crystal at
room temperature on the two-axis diffractometer MOR-
PHEUS at the SINQ neutron source; the same procedure
was employed to characterize the sample used in Ref. [2],
which consisted of five smaller coaligned crystals with a
total mass of 1.25 g. Figure S1 shows rocking curves
across two Bragg peaks for both samples. These scans
were performed with the same resolution settings in both
cases, in order to be able to compare the peak shapes,
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but we caution that these were not precisely the same set-
tings used in Fig. 2(a) of Ref. [2]. While Fig. S1 indicates
that the structural quality of the single-crystal sample is
slightly superior to that of the coaligned one, additional
advantages for INS purposes include its compact nature
and no aluminium holder, all of which resulted in signifi-
cant improvements in energy and wave-vector resolution.

S3. DATA PRE-PROCESSING

Raw TOF data from LET were pre-processed using the
software Mantid [4] and data from AMATERAS using
Utsusemi [5]. On LET, the raw data were normalized
to a vanadium standard and an empty-can measurement
was subtracted. The software package Horace [6] was

then used to create “cuts” in wave vector, ~Q, and energy
transfer, ω, from the four-dimensional dataset. All data
gathered on both ToF and triple-axis instruments were
multiplied by the factor ki/kf to obtain the intensities,

I( ~Q, ω), presented in Figs. 2(a-d) and 3 of the main text.
To analyze the ToF data, we prepared cuts as a

function of ω for sets of ~Q points along selected high-
symmetry directions. These cuts displayed two or three
independent excitation peaks, depending on whether
modes B and C were distinguishable at the relevant
~Q, which were fitted with the corresponding number of
Gaussian functions plus a background contribution. In
Fig. 3 of the main text, the maxima of the Gaussians are
taken to define the mode energies and their weights as
the mode intensities.

S4. MODELING THE SPECTRUM

It is clear both from the structure of BaCuSi2O6 [1]
and from earlier experimental results [2] that there ex-
ist at least two different dimer types in the unit cell, or
dimer sublattices within the system. Dimers in sepa-
rate sublattices have different intradimer interaction pa-
rameters, and presumably also different interdimer (but
intra-sublattice) ones. To calculate the magnetic exci-
tation spectrum under these circumstances we consider
an arbitrary dimerized S = 1/2 spin system with only
Heisenberg interactions.

The magnetic Hamiltonian can be expressed as

Ĥ = Ĥintra + Ĥinter (S5)

=
∑
n,σ

Jnσ Ŝnσ1 ·Ŝnσ2 +

′∑
nm,σρ,pr

1
2J
′
nσp,mρr Ŝnσp ·Ŝmρr,

in which Ŝnσp is the operator for the ionic spin on a sin-
gle site, m and n label separate unit cells, σ and ρ label
the dimer sublattice within a unit cell, p, r ∈ {1, 2} la-
bel the two ions making up each dimer, and the second

Jmρ

Smρ1

Smρ2

Jnσ

Snσ2

Snσ1

J'
nσ1,mρ2

J'nσ1,mρ1

J'nσ2,mρ2

J' nσ2,mρ1

Figure S2. Schematic representation of the interaction
pathways between two pairs of dimerized S = 1/2 ions.
Arrows represent instantaneous relative spin orientations
for all-AF Heisenberg interactions obeying Jnσ, Jmρ >
J ′
nσ1,mρ2, J

′
nσ2,mρ1 > J ′

nσ1,mρ1, J
′
nσ2,mρ2.

sum excludes the term nσ = mρ (which is in fact the
first sum). The eigenbasis of Ĥintra consists only of the
singlet and triplet eigenstates of a single dimer, whose
total occupations must sum to unity. Because there is
no external magnetic field, the three triplet modes are
degenerate at all times. The starting condition that the
dimer bonds, Jnσ, are AF and the strongest interactions
in the system ensures that the problem is reduced to the
dynamics of a very low density of triplets moving in a
singlet background. As represented in Fig. S2, the effec-
tive interdimer hopping of these triplon quasiparticles is
given in terms of the ionic interactions of Eq. (S5) by

J ′nσ,mρ = 1
2

(
J ′nσ1,mρ1 − J ′nσ1,mρ2

− J ′nσ2,mρ1 + J ′nσ2,mρ2

)
.

(S6)

Clearly in the case of the intrabilayer interactions labeled
J ′σ (σ = A, B , C ) in Fig. 1(a) of the main text, the ef-
fectively FM sign of these parameters results from AF
ionic interaction terms satisfying J ′nσ1,mρ2 = J ′nσ2,mρ1 >
J ′nσ1,mρ1 = J ′nσ2,mρ2 [7]. We comment that the inter-
bilayer term, J ′′, is treated as a single, ionic interaction
(Fig. 1(a) of the main text), and hence the sign of this
parameter is in fact the consequence of a genuinely FM
superexchange process.

To discuss the triplet dynamics, we generalized the
Green-function approach of Refs. [8, 9], which for any
number, N , of sublattices provides 2N independent cou-
pled equations for diagonal and off-diagonal processes in
the triplet occupation basis, but does not mix triplet
modes at different wave vectors, ~K [10]. Assuming at
zero temperature that the singlet and triplet occupation
probabilities on every dimer obey 〈n̂σs 〉 + 3〈n̂σt 〉 = 1 is
an approximation entirely equivalent to using the bond-
operator approach [11] in the Holstein-Primakoff approx-
imation [12]. The poles of the Green function yield the

triplon dispersion relations for each ~K.
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We restrict our considerations to spin dimer systems,
as described by the Hamiltonian of Eq. (S5), but with
only one dimer type in each bilayer, because structures
involving different dimer types in the same bilayer would
exhibit spectra completely different from those observed
in experiment. In the remainder of this section we use
~K to denote the wave vector of a general bilayer dimer
system and connect our expressions to BaCuSi2O6 at the
end. For a system with only one dimer type (σ = A), one
obtains

ωA( ~K) =

√
J2
A + JAJAA( ~K), (S7)

where JAA( ~K) is obtained from the terms appearing in
Eq. (S6) under Fourier transformation of Ĥ. With two
dimer bilayers (σ = A and ρ = B), the dispersion rela-
tions are

ω±( ~K) =

√
1
2 [ω2

A( ~K) + ω2
B( ~K)± J ( ~K)] (S8)

with

J ( ~K) =

√
[ω2
A( ~K)− ω2

B( ~K)]2 + 4JAJBJ2
AB( ~K), (S9)

in which we use ωA( ~K) and ωB( ~K) from Eq. (S7) for
brevity. For more than two dimer sublattices, the poly-
nomial expression has a degree higher than four and it is
more convenient to find its roots numerically.

The explicit forms of the functions Jσρ( ~K) in these ex-
pressions are written most easily by separating intra- and
interbilayer interaction terms. The intrabilayer terms in
a two-bilayer model (σ ∈ {A,B}) are given by

Jσσ( ~K) = 2J ′σ[cos(2πKh) + cos(2πKk)], (S10)

while the interbilayer term for adjacent bilayers of types
σ = A and ρ = B is

JAB( ~K) = −4J ′′ cos(πKh) cos(πKk) cos(πKl). (S11)

By constructing the generalized susceptibility tensor
[13] from the triplon Green functions [9], one obtains the
magnetic dynamical structure factor at zero temperature,
which for a system with one dimer type is given by

Sαβ( ~K, ω) = Nδαβ
[
fA( ~K)/ωA( ~K)

]
δ(ω − ωA( ~K)),

(S12)

where fA( ~K) = JA[1− cos
(
~K · ~RA

)
], with ~RA the vector

connecting the ions of dimer A. For a system with two
dimer bilayers,

Sαβ( ~K, ω) = 1
4Nδ

αβ
[
fA( ~K) + fB( ~K)

]
(S13)

×
[(

1+Ξ( ~K)
)δ(ω−ω+( ~K)

)
ω+( ~K)

+
(
1−Ξ( ~K)

)δ(ω−ω−( ~K)
)

ω−( ~K)

]
,

where

Ξ( ~K) =

[
fA( ~K)−fB( ~K)

][
ω2
A( ~K)−ω2

B( ~K)
]
+fAB( ~K)[

fA( ~K)+fB( ~K)
]
J ( ~K)

(S14)
with

fAB( ~K) = 8JAJB sin
(

1
2
~K · ~RA

)
sin
(

1
2
~K · ~RB

)
JAB( ~K).

(S15)

In Eq. (S13), ω±( ~K) is given in Eq. (S8) and we show
only the part of the dynamical structure factor resulting
from excitation processes with positive energy transfer
[ω( ~K) > 0].

For a system with more than two bilayer types, which
includes the case of BaCuSi2O6 (Fig. 1 of the main text),
the analytical expression is too cumbersome to be use-
ful and we employ a numerical procedure to construct
Sαβ( ~K, ω) for every point ~K. We performed these cal-

culations using the minimal basis, ~Q′ in Sec. S1, but for
historical and experimental consistency we show all our
results in the crystallographic basis, ~Q. When the illus-
trative calculations above are extended to the minimal
ABABAC model for BaCuSi2O6, the dispersion relations
shown in Figs. 2(a-b), 2(e-f), and 3(a) of the main text
are dominated by intrabilayer terms of the form shown in
Eq. (S10) for σ ∈ {A,B,C }. For the interbilayer terms,
one may use Eq. (S11) with

Kh = Q′h, Kk = Q′k, Kl = 1
3Q
′
l (S16)

to see using Eq. (S4) that in the crystallographic basis

JAB( ~Q) ∝ [cos(πQh) + cos(πQk)], (S17)

and hence that all modes are completely flat along
(1 0 Ql), as shown in Figs. 2(d) and 2(h) of the main
text.

S5. MAGNETIC FORM FACTOR

The form factor describing magnetic scattering from
ions with part-filled 3d and 4d electron shells, which are
assumed to produce a spatially isotropic spin density, can
be approximated in an intermediate | ~Q| range by [14]

Fiso(s) ≈ 〈j0(s)〉 ≈ Ãe−ãs2+B̃e−b̃s
2

+C̃e−c̃s
2

+D̃, (S18)

where the variable s is defined as

s =
sin(θ)

λ
=
| ~Q|
4π

. (S19)

The parameters {Ã, ã, B̃, b̃, C̃, c̃, D̃} are ion-specific and
are tabulated in Ref. [14], where they are expressed with-
out the tilde symbols (added here to avoid confusion with
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Figure S3. Magnetic form factor shown for the high-symmetry
~Q directions (a) (Qh 0 4), (b) (Qh Qh 4), and (c) (0 0 Ql)
in the crystallographic basis. Results for an isotropic spin
density on the Cu2+ ions (solid blue lines) are compared with
results obtained from optimal fits of the full scattered inten-
sity in the measured data range (solid red lines), as described
in the text. The magnetic form factor is normalized to 1 at
~Q = (0 0 0).

the bilayer labels and unit-cell parameters of our work).
The process of modelling the measured cross section

for (coherent) inelastic magnetic scattering at low tem-
peratures requires multiplying the magnetic dynamical
structure factor by the square of the magnetic form fac-
tor. In our calculations of this cross section for the high-
symmetry ~Q directions measured in experiment, using
the isotropic magnetic form factor for Cu2+ gives inten-
sity functions that fall differently as functions of | ~Q| when
compared to the data, as Fig. S3 makes clear. Thus
we conclude from our results that the spin density of
the Cu2+ ions in BaCuSi2O6 must indeed be anisotropic
[7, 15]; this could be a consequence of hybridization ef-

fects that concentrate charge in the bilayer planes, analo-
gous to those observed in the low-dimensional Cu2+ com-
pounds La2CuO4 [16, 17] and SrCuO2 [18, 19].

The consequence of this anisotropy is that the form
factor falls more slowly with | ~Q| for the (Qh 0 4) and
(0 0 Ql) directions than an isotropic function would dic-
tate [Figs. S3(a) and S3(c)], whereas such behavior is not
found along (Qh Qh 4) [Fig. S3(b)]. To account for this
effect, we have fitted our data using three separate func-
tions with the form of Eq. (S18) for each of the directions
(Qh 0 4), (Qh Qh 4), and (0 0 Ql) while keeping fixed
the value of the dynamical structure factor in our calcu-
lation.

S6. DIFFERENT SIGNS OF THE INTERACTION
PARAMETERS

Changing the signs of the intra- and interbilayer inter-
action parameters has no effect on the density of triplon
states. Thus the majority of experiments performed
on BaCuSi2O6, including specific heat, magnetization,
magnetic torque, magnetocalorimetry, and NMR, depend
strongly on the magnitudes of these parameters but are
very insensitive to their signs, which is one of the rea-
sons why the sign of the intrabilayer term has remained
ambiguous for so long. Because the signs of these pa-
rameters were the crucial point of ambiguity in interpret-
ing the earlier INS experiments, which we resolve in the
present work, and because they are crucial to the frus-
tration mechanism of dimensional reduction, in Fig. S4
we present calculations of the INS spectra that would be
measured in BaCuSi2O6 under each possible scenario for
AF or FM interactions. We consider only the physical
modes of the minimal unit cell and show for reference
the experimental spectra [Figs. 2(a-d) of the main text].

Figures S4(e-f), S4(i-j), S4(m-n), and S4(q-r) illus-
trate the clear inversion of the in-plane mode dispersions
caused by changing the intrabilayer interactions from FM
to AF. Specifically, the minima (the “bilayer gaps”) oc-
curring in the crystallographic basis at even (Qh 0) and
integer (Qh Qh) for FM J ′ become maxima for AF J ′,
and conversely at odd (Qh 0) and half-integer (Qh Qh).

Figures S4(g), S4(k), S4(o), and S4(s) illustrate the
behavior of the two mode intensities in the almost non-
dispersive (0 0 Ql) spectrum, where the double-peak
structure is obtained for mode A when J ′′ is FM, whereas
for AF J ′′ it appears for modes B and C ; in each case
the other modes have a single intensity peak. Figures
S4(h), S4(l), S4(p), and S4(t) show that the completely
non-dispersive mode energy along (1 0 Ql) is indepen-
dent of the sign of J ′′ [Eq. (S11) ], and in fact occurs
in all circumstances when tetragonal symmetry of the
interbilayer interactions is maintained. The same state-
ment may be made for the effectively Ql-invariant mode
intensity, which contains only the dimer form factor.
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Figure S4. (a-d) Experimental spectrum for four ~Q directions, reproduced for reference from Fig. 2 of the main text. (e-
t) Corresponding spectrum calculated by using the minimal model of Fig. 1(a) of the main text and with the magnitudes
of the Heisenberg interaction parameters deduced for BaCuSi2O6, but taking different signs for the three intrabilayer (J ′

σ,
σ ∈ {A,B,C }) and for the interbilayer (J ′′) interaction parameters. We show only cases where all three intrabilayer interaction
parameters have the same sign. (e-h) FM J ′

σ and J ′′, as in Figs. 2(e-h) of the main text. (i-l) FM J ′
σ and AF J ′′. (m-p) AF

J ′
σ and J ′′. (q-t) AF J ′

σ and FM J ′′.
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Before leaving this discussion, we comment briefly on
the comparison between our optimal interaction param-
eters and those of previous neutron scattering studies.
In the early work of Ref. [20], the data were fitted to
a dimer model containing one dimer type and includ-
ing only a next-nearest-neighbor intrabilayer interaction,
J ′2, while the nearest-neighbor intrabilayer term, our J ′σ,
was set to zero. Although the intradimer interaction ob-
tained by these authors, J = 4.41(2) meV, is close to
the average of the Jσ parameters we determine, the FM
J ′2 = −0.19(3) gives a dispersion far from the one we mea-
sure. With only these two parameters, the intrabilayer
spin structure consists of two disconnected but interpen-
etrating lattices and thus is not fully determined.

In the later work by some of the present authors [2],
as noted in the main text and in Sec. S1, the analysis
was affected by the sign ambiguity, caused by using the
crystallographic unit cell, and by the historical assump-
tion of AF intrabilayer interactions. The intradimer and
intrabilayer interaction parameters of this study are close
in magnitude to our present results, but with larger er-
ror bars. In addition to refining the accuracy and signs
of these terms, here we obtain entirely new information
in the size and sign of the interbilayer interaction, J ′′.
Because the size of J ′′ we deduce exceeds the upper limit
thought to be consistent with the results of Ref. [2], our
minimal model does not require any modulation of the in-
terbilayer interaction, of the type proposed in Ref. [21], to
explain any of the available BaCuSi2O6 data. We stress
again that the sign of J ′′ is not the crucial ingredient
delivering interbilayer frustration, as this is present for
either sign of J ′′ if the J ′σ parameters are AF, but for
neither when they are FM.

S7. RELATIVE FRACTIONS OF BILAYER
TYPES

For a more general expression of the case (1 0 Ql)
of the previous subsection, in any structurally dimerized
material with more than one dimer type, one may define
~Q? as the subset of ~Q space where the Fourier transform
of the interactions between dimers on different sublattices
is identically zero. For ~Q points in ~Q?, the dimer sublat-
tices are effectively decoupled and one may approximate
the inelastic magnetic cross section, using the dynam-
ical structure factor for each separate dimer sublattice
[Eq. (S12)], by

d2σ

dΩdω
( ~Q, ω)

∣∣∣
~Q∈ ~Q?

= N ( ~Q, ω)
∑
ρ

NρJρ

ωρ( ~Q)
δ
(
ω − ωρ( ~Q)

)
,

(S20)
where all terms independent of the dimer sublattice, in-
cluding the Debye-Waller factor, the magnetic form fac-
tor, and kf/ki, are contained in the prefactor N ( ~Q, ω).
Convolving the δ functions with the instrumental resolu-

N rel
A [%] N rel

B [%] N rel
C [%]

51(5) 32(4) 17(2)

Table S1. Relative intensities of excitations corresponding to
bilayer types A, B , and C .

tion function of the spectrometer yields finite-width line
shapes that are usually approximated as Gaussians.

BaCuSi2O6 presents an especially straightforward case
where the separate dimer sublattices (ρ) are the A, B ,
and C bilayers. From Eqs. (S11) and (S4) one may read

that ~Q? includes all points with Q′h = Q′k = Q′l/3 =
±(2n+1)/2, where n is an integer. More specifically, from
Eq. (S17) it is clear that (1 0 Ql) is contained within
~Q? for all Ql. (1 0 Ql) has the additional advantage
that the A, B , and C modes are maximally separated
in energy (Fig. 2 of the main text). Because the triplon
modes along (1 0 Ql) are completely flat, the statisti-
cal accuracy can be increased by integrating over a very
wide range in Ql. Using our data from AMATERAS, we
extracted the function I?(ω) by integrating over [0.95,
1.05] in Qh, [−0.05, 0.05] in Qk, and [4, 8] in Ql; in the
inset of Fig. 2(h) of the main text, we chose to label the
Ql coordinate by Q̄l to reflect this extraordinarily wide
integration window. As this inset makes clear, I?(ω) dis-
plays three narrow and well-separated peaks, which we
fit using three Gaussians (plus a background term). By
integrating each Gaussian over its full energy, we obtain
one intensity parameter, Iρ, for each bilayer.

By using Eq. (S20) we then determine the relative frac-
tions of the three different dimer types using

N rel
ρ =

Nρ∑
η Nη

=
Iρ ωρ/Jρ∑
η Iη ωη/Jη

, (S21)

where the sublattice energy scale, Jρ, is the intradimer
interaction and ωρ is the energy of each non-dispersive
band in Figs. 2(d) and 2(h) of the main text. The re-
sults for N rel

ρ are displayed in Table S1 and verify at the
5% accuracy level that the bilayer ratio is indeed 3:2:1.
We stress that this analysis is completely independent
of the bilayer stacking order and the actual value of the
interbilayer interaction parameter, J ′′.

S8. QUANTUM MONTE CARLO

We have performed large-scale QMC simulations using
the stochastic series expansion (SSE) algorithm [22] on
3D cubic lattices of sizes L×L×L⊥, with L⊥ = 3L, for
L = 8, 10, 12, . . . , 22. The critical temperature, Tc, is
extracted for each applied field, H, by using the finite-
size analysis of the superfluid density, ρsf , of the hard-
core bosons representing the triplons. In the magnetic
context, the superfluid density is equivalent to a spin
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<latexit sha1_base64="ISjA1Z/oFbQLuzYKVOWVut74a4o=">AAAB4XicbVDLSgMxFL3xWeur6tJNsAgupMxUQTdCwY0LFxXsA9pSMmmmDc1khuSOUEo/wI2IGwV/yF/wb8y03bT1QOBwzgn3nhskSlr0vF+ytr6xubWd28nv7u0fHBaOjus2Tg0XNR6r2DQDZoWSWtRQohLNxAgWBUo0guF95jdehLEy1s84SkQnYn0tQ8kZZtLjnV/uFopeyZuCrhJ/TooVmKHaLfy0ezFPI6GRK2Zty/cS7IyZQcmVmOTbqRUJ40PWF+PphhN67qQeDWPjnkY6VRdyLLJ2FAUuGTEc2GUvE//zWimGt52x1EmKQvPZoDBVFGOa1aU9aQRHNXKEcSPdhpQPmGEc3VHyrrq/XHSV1Msl/6pUfrouVi7nR8jBKZzBBfhwAxV4gCrUgMMA3uATvggnr+SdfMyia2T+5wQWQL7/AEX9iWc=</latexit>

L = 14
<latexit sha1_base64="lCvZvAh/Tve0SgxG0v0e/jOv2vM=">AAAB4XicbVDLSgMxFL2pr1pfVZdugkVwIWWmFnQjDLhx4aKCfUBbSibNtKGZzJDcEUrpB7gRcaPgD/kL/o0zbTdtPRA4nHPCvef6sZIWHeeX5DY2t7Z38ruFvf2Dw6Pi8UnDRonhos4jFZmWz6xQUos6SlSiFRvBQl+Jpj+6z/zmizBWRvoZx7HohmygZSA5w0x6vHOrvWLJKTsz0HXiLkjJgzlqveJPpx/xJBQauWLWtl0nxu6EGZRciWmhk1gRMz5iAzGZbTilF6nUp0Fk0qeRztSlHAutHYd+mgwZDu2ql4n/ee0Eg9vuROo4QaH5fFCQKIoRzerSvjSCoxqnhHEj0w0pHzLDOKZHKaTV3dWi66RRKbvX5cpTteRdLY6QhzM4h0tw4QY8eIAa1IHDEN7gE74IJ6/knXzMozmy+HMKSyDff0jxiWk=</latexit>

L = 16
<latexit sha1_base64="mIzIQvZZ2uDau9JAYrGeaXLRqQw=">AAAB4XicbVDLSgMxFL2pr1pfVZdugkVwIWWmiroRBty4cFHBPqAtJZNm2tDMZEjuCKX0A9yIuFHwh/wF/8aZtpu2Hggczjnh3nP9WEmLjvNLcmvrG5tb+e3Czu7e/kHx8KhudWK4qHGttGn6zAolI1FDiUo0YyNY6CvR8If3md94EcZKHT3jKBadkPUjGUjOMJMe79zrbrHklJ0p6Cpx56TkwQzVbvGn3dM8CUWEXDFrW64TY2fMDEquxKTQTqyIGR+yvhhPN5zQs1Tq0UCb9EVIp+pCjoXWjkI/TYYMB3bZy8T/vFaCwW1nLKM4QRHx2aAgURQ1zerSnjSCoxqlhHEj0w0pHzDDOKZHKaTV3eWiq6ReKbuX5crTVcm7mB8hDydwCufgwg148ABVqAGHAbzBJ3wRTl7JO/mYRXNk/ucYFkC+/wBL5Ylr</latexit>

L = 18
<latexit sha1_base64="GpJ8EzR7dzCYOrWiYk7tE6BeTco=">AAAB4XicbVDLSgMxFL2pr1pfVZdugkVwIWWmCnYjDLhx4aKCfUBbSibNtKGZzJDcEUrpB7gRcaPgD/kL/o0zbTdtPRA4nHPCvef6sZIWHeeX5DY2t7Z38ruFvf2Dw6Pi8UnDRonhos4jFZmWz6xQUos6SlSiFRvBQl+Jpj+6z/zmizBWRvoZx7HohmygZSA5w0x6vHOrvWLJKTsz0HXiLkjJgzlqveJPpx/xJBQauWLWtl0nxu6EGZRciWmhk1gRMz5iAzGZbTilF6nUp0Fk0qeRztSlHAutHYd+mgwZDu2ql4n/ee0Eg2p3InWcoNB8PihIFMWIZnVpXxrBUY1TwriR6YaUD5lhHNOjFNLq7mrRddKolN3rcuXppuRdLY6QhzM4h0tw4RY8eIAa1IHDEN7gE74IJ6/knXzMozmy+HMKSyDff07ZiW0=</latexit>

L = 20
<latexit sha1_base64="K96YUiWcx9o4bRDCpRfMMH2EzGw=">AAAB4XicbVDLSgMxFL3xWeur6tJNsAgupMxUQTdCwY0LFxXsA9pSMmmmDc1khuSOUEo/wI2IGwV/yF/wb8y03bT1QOBwzgn3nhskSlr0vF+ytr6xubWd28nv7u0fHBaOjus2Tg0XNR6r2DQDZoWSWtRQohLNxAgWBUo0guF95jdehLEy1s84SkQnYn0tQ8kZZtLjXdnrFopeyZuCrhJ/TooVmKHaLfy0ezFPI6GRK2Zty/cS7IyZQcmVmOTbqRUJ40PWF+PphhN67qQeDWPjnkY6VRdyLLJ2FAUuGTEc2GUvE//zWimGt52x1EmKQvPZoDBVFGOa1aU9aQRHNXKEcSPdhpQPmGEc3VHyrrq/XHSV1Msl/6pUfrouVi7nR8jBKZzBBfhwAxV4gCrUgMMA3uATvggnr+SdfMyia2T+5wQWQL7/AESEiWY=</latexit>
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T [K]

<latexit sha1_base64="thFcqe48Ir68x09Gl2WVwhswteA=">AAAB6HicbVDLSsNAFL3xWeur6tLNYBFclaQI6q7gRnBTobGVJpTJdNoOnTyYuRFKiP/gRnGl+DX+gn/jNO2mrQcGDuec4d5zg0QKjbb9a62tb2xubZd2yrt7+weHlaPjRx2ninGXxTJWnYBqLkXEXRQoeSdRnIaB5O1gfDv1289caRFHLZwk3A/pMBIDwSgayWu9ZJ4Ks+69n+e9StWu2QXIKnHmpNp4ggLNXuXH68csDXmETFKtu46doJ9RhYJJnpe9VPOEsjEd8qzYNCfnRuqTQazMi5AU6kKOhlpPwsAkQ4ojvexNxf+8boqDaz8TUZIij9hs0CCVBGMyrU36QnGGcmIIZUqYDQkbUUUZmuOUTXVnuegqceu1m5rzcFlt1GcngBKcwhlcgANX0IA7aIILDBJ4g0/4ssbWq/Vufcyia9b8zwkswPr+A2/vjfo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="thFcqe48Ir68x09Gl2WVwhswteA=">AAAB6HicbVDLSsNAFL3xWeur6tLNYBFclaQI6q7gRnBTobGVJpTJdNoOnTyYuRFKiP/gRnGl+DX+gn/jNO2mrQcGDuec4d5zg0QKjbb9a62tb2xubZd2yrt7+weHlaPjRx2ninGXxTJWnYBqLkXEXRQoeSdRnIaB5O1gfDv1289caRFHLZwk3A/pMBIDwSgayWu9ZJ4Ks+69n+e9StWu2QXIKnHmpNp4ggLNXuXH68csDXmETFKtu46doJ9RhYJJnpe9VPOEsjEd8qzYNCfnRuqTQazMi5AU6kKOhlpPwsAkQ4ojvexNxf+8boqDaz8TUZIij9hs0CCVBGMyrU36QnGGcmIIZUqYDQkbUUUZmuOUTXVnuegqceu1m5rzcFlt1GcngBKcwhlcgANX0IA7aIILDBJ4g0/4ssbWq/Vufcyia9b8zwkswPr+A2/vjfo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="thFcqe48Ir68x09Gl2WVwhswteA=">AAAB6HicbVDLSsNAFL3xWeur6tLNYBFclaQI6q7gRnBTobGVJpTJdNoOnTyYuRFKiP/gRnGl+DX+gn/jNO2mrQcGDuec4d5zg0QKjbb9a62tb2xubZd2yrt7+weHlaPjRx2ninGXxTJWnYBqLkXEXRQoeSdRnIaB5O1gfDv1289caRFHLZwk3A/pMBIDwSgayWu9ZJ4Ks+69n+e9StWu2QXIKnHmpNp4ggLNXuXH68csDXmETFKtu46doJ9RhYJJnpe9VPOEsjEd8qzYNCfnRuqTQazMi5AU6kKOhlpPwsAkQ4ojvexNxf+8boqDaz8TUZIij9hs0CCVBGMyrU36QnGGcmIIZUqYDQkbUUUZmuOUTXVnuegqceu1m5rzcFlt1GcngBKcwhlcgANX0IA7aIILDBJ4g0/4ssbWq/Vufcyia9b8zwkswPr+A2/vjfo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="thFcqe48Ir68x09Gl2WVwhswteA=">AAAB6HicbVDLSsNAFL3xWeur6tLNYBFclaQI6q7gRnBTobGVJpTJdNoOnTyYuRFKiP/gRnGl+DX+gn/jNO2mrQcGDuec4d5zg0QKjbb9a62tb2xubZd2yrt7+weHlaPjRx2ninGXxTJWnYBqLkXEXRQoeSdRnIaB5O1gfDv1289caRFHLZwk3A/pMBIDwSgayWu9ZJ4Ks+69n+e9StWu2QXIKnHmpNp4ggLNXuXH68csDXmETFKtu46doJ9RhYJJnpe9VPOEsjEd8qzYNCfnRuqTQazMi5AU6kKOhlpPwsAkQ4ojvexNxf+8boqDaz8TUZIij9hs0CCVBGMyrU36QnGGcmIIZUqYDQkbUUUZmuOUTXVnuegqceu1m5rzcFlt1GcngBKcwhlcgANX0IA7aIILDBJ4g0/4ssbWq/Vufcyia9b8zwkswPr+A2/vjfo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9QdcbCZ1uWXW4XEImsvHoiGQXGE=">AAAB6HicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiRFUHcFN4KbCo0tNKFMppN26OTBzI1QQv0HN4orxa/xF/wbp202bT0wcDjnDPeeG6RSaLTtX6u0sbm1vVPereztHxweVY9PnnSSKcZdlshEdQOquRQxd1Gg5N1UcRoFkneC8d3M7zxzpUUSt3GScj+iw1iEglE0ktd+yT0V5b0HfzrtV2t23Z6DrBOnIDUo0OpXf7xBwrKIx8gk1brn2Cn6OVUomOTTipdpnlI2pkOezzedkgsjDUiYKPNiJHN1KUcjrSdRYJIRxZFe9Wbif14vw/DGz0WcZshjthgUZpJgQma1yUAozlBODKFMCbMhYSOqKENznIqp7qwWXSduo35bdx6vas1GcYMynME5XIID19CEe2iBCwxSeINP+LLG1qv1bn0soiWr+HMKS7C+/wCm0I1h</latexit>

(T � Tc)L
1/⌫

<latexit sha1_base64="u7tfT4d3XrsqyQ/qPLIB3B6FQyA=">AAAB7nicbVDLTgIxFL2DL8TXqEs3jcQEF+IMMVF3JG5cuMCEEQzgpFMKNHQ6Y9shIRO+w43GlcZP8Rf8G8vABvQkTU7OOc295wYxZ0o7zo+VW1ldW9/Ibxa2tnd29+z9gwcVJZJQj0Q8ks0AK8qZoJ5mmtNmLCkOA04bwfBm6jdGVCoWiboex7QT4r5gPUawNpJv26X6Wd0np3dPqXveFsnEt4tO2cmA/hJ3TorVR8hQ8+3vdjciSUiFJhwr1XKdWHdSLDUjnE4K7UTRGJMh7tM023eCTozURb1Imic0ytSFHA6VGoeBSYZYD9SyNxX/81qJ7l11UibiRFNBZoN6CUc6QtPyqMskJZqPDcFEMrMhIgMsMdHmRAVT3V0u+pd4lfJ12b2/KFYrsxNAHo7gGErgwiVU4RZq4AGBEbzCB3xaz9aL9Wa9z6I5a/7nEBZgff0CvcuOfA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="u7tfT4d3XrsqyQ/qPLIB3B6FQyA=">AAAB7nicbVDLTgIxFL2DL8TXqEs3jcQEF+IMMVF3JG5cuMCEEQzgpFMKNHQ6Y9shIRO+w43GlcZP8Rf8G8vABvQkTU7OOc295wYxZ0o7zo+VW1ldW9/Ibxa2tnd29+z9gwcVJZJQj0Q8ks0AK8qZoJ5mmtNmLCkOA04bwfBm6jdGVCoWiboex7QT4r5gPUawNpJv26X6Wd0np3dPqXveFsnEt4tO2cmA/hJ3TorVR8hQ8+3vdjciSUiFJhwr1XKdWHdSLDUjnE4K7UTRGJMh7tM023eCTozURb1Imic0ytSFHA6VGoeBSYZYD9SyNxX/81qJ7l11UibiRFNBZoN6CUc6QtPyqMskJZqPDcFEMrMhIgMsMdHmRAVT3V0u+pd4lfJ12b2/KFYrsxNAHo7gGErgwiVU4RZq4AGBEbzCB3xaz9aL9Wa9z6I5a/7nEBZgff0CvcuOfA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="u7tfT4d3XrsqyQ/qPLIB3B6FQyA=">AAAB7nicbVDLTgIxFL2DL8TXqEs3jcQEF+IMMVF3JG5cuMCEEQzgpFMKNHQ6Y9shIRO+w43GlcZP8Rf8G8vABvQkTU7OOc295wYxZ0o7zo+VW1ldW9/Ibxa2tnd29+z9gwcVJZJQj0Q8ks0AK8qZoJ5mmtNmLCkOA04bwfBm6jdGVCoWiboex7QT4r5gPUawNpJv26X6Wd0np3dPqXveFsnEt4tO2cmA/hJ3TorVR8hQ8+3vdjciSUiFJhwr1XKdWHdSLDUjnE4K7UTRGJMh7tM023eCTozURb1Imic0ytSFHA6VGoeBSYZYD9SyNxX/81qJ7l11UibiRFNBZoN6CUc6QtPyqMskJZqPDcFEMrMhIgMsMdHmRAVT3V0u+pd4lfJ12b2/KFYrsxNAHo7gGErgwiVU4RZq4AGBEbzCB3xaz9aL9Wa9z6I5a/7nEBZgff0CvcuOfA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="u7tfT4d3XrsqyQ/qPLIB3B6FQyA=">AAAB7nicbVDLTgIxFL2DL8TXqEs3jcQEF+IMMVF3JG5cuMCEEQzgpFMKNHQ6Y9shIRO+w43GlcZP8Rf8G8vABvQkTU7OOc295wYxZ0o7zo+VW1ldW9/Ibxa2tnd29+z9gwcVJZJQj0Q8ks0AK8qZoJ5mmtNmLCkOA04bwfBm6jdGVCoWiboex7QT4r5gPUawNpJv26X6Wd0np3dPqXveFsnEt4tO2cmA/hJ3TorVR8hQ8+3vdjciSUiFJhwr1XKdWHdSLDUjnE4K7UTRGJMh7tM023eCTozURb1Imic0ytSFHA6VGoeBSYZYD9SyNxX/81qJ7l11UibiRFNBZoN6CUc6QtPyqMskJZqPDcFEMrMhIgMsMdHmRAVT3V0u+pd4lfJ12b2/KFYrsxNAHo7gGErgwiVU4RZq4AGBEbzCB3xaz9aL9Wa9z6I5a/7nEBZgff0CvcuOfA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lKAc1shF6S+VFPCAZlJlLJS+fyY=">AAAB7nicbVDLTgIxFL2DL8TXqEs3jcQEF+IMMVF3JG5cuMAEhARw0ikdaOh0xrZDQiZ8hxuNK42f4i/4NxaYDeBJmpycc5p7z/VjzpR2nF8rt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tH9iHR08qSiShDRLxSLZ8rChngjY005y2Yklx6HPa9Id3U785olKxSNT1OKbdEPcFCxjB2kiebZfqF3WPnD88p+5lRyQTzy46ZWcGtErcjBQhQ82zfzq9iCQhFZpwrFTbdWLdTbHUjHA6KXQSRWNMhrhP09m+E3RmpB4KImme0GimLuRwqNQ49E0yxHqglr2p+J/XTnRw002ZiBNNBZkPChKOdISm5VGPSUo0HxuCiWRmQ0QGWGKizYkKprq7XHSVNCrl27L7eFWsVrIb5OEETqEELlxDFe6hBg0gMII3+IQv68V6td6tj3k0Z2V/jmEB1vcf9KyN4w==</latexit>

L
⇢
sf

(L
,T

)
<latexit sha1_base64="/eg4e0AvQT8BdeEPISv2Otf9ies=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL3js9bXqLhyEyxCBSkzVdBl0Y2LLir0BZ0yZNJMG5qZDEmmUIb+iRsRNwp+h7/g35g+Nm09EDicc8K99wQJZ0o7zq+1sbm1vbOb28vvHxweHdsnp00lUklogwguZDvAinIW04ZmmtN2IimOAk5bwfBp6rdGVCom4roeJ7Qb4X7MQkawNpJvn1eRJwfCzzwZIRVOULF6U7/27YJTcmZA68RdkEIF5qj59o/XEySNaKwJx0p1XCfR3QxLzQink7yXKppgMsR9ms2WnqArI/VQKKR5sUYzdSmHI6XGUWCSEdYDtepNxf+8TqrDh27G4iTVNCbzQWHKkRZo2gDqMUmJ5mNDMJHMbIjIAEtMtOkpb053Vw9dJ81yyb0tlV/uCpXHRQk5uIBLKIIL91CBZ6hBAwhk8Aaf8GWNrFfr3fqYRzesxZ8zWIL1/QdAX5BF</latexit>

L
⇢
sf

(L
,T

)
<latexit sha1_base64="/eg4e0AvQT8BdeEPISv2Otf9ies=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL3js9bXqLhyEyxCBSkzVdBl0Y2LLir0BZ0yZNJMG5qZDEmmUIb+iRsRNwp+h7/g35g+Nm09EDicc8K99wQJZ0o7zq+1sbm1vbOb28vvHxweHdsnp00lUklogwguZDvAinIW04ZmmtN2IimOAk5bwfBp6rdGVCom4roeJ7Qb4X7MQkawNpJvn1eRJwfCzzwZIRVOULF6U7/27YJTcmZA68RdkEIF5qj59o/XEySNaKwJx0p1XCfR3QxLzQink7yXKppgMsR9ms2WnqArI/VQKKR5sUYzdSmHI6XGUWCSEdYDtepNxf+8TqrDh27G4iTVNCbzQWHKkRZo2gDqMUmJ5mNDMJHMbIjIAEtMtOkpb053Vw9dJ81yyb0tlV/uCpXHRQk5uIBLKIIL91CBZ6hBAwhk8Aaf8GWNrFfr3fqYRzesxZ8zWIL1/QdAX5BF</latexit>

H = 23.474 T
<latexit sha1_base64="HsvVenfCOb7m4ZW+fmNJJ7SOilY=">AAAB73icbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+Rl26CRbB1TDTFupGKbjpskJf0JaSSTNtaDIzJplCGepvuBFxo+Cf+Av+jelj09YDgcM5J9x7rh9zprTr/lqZnd29/YPsYe7o+OT0zD6/aKookYQ2SMQj2faxopyFtKGZ5rQdS4qFz2nLHz/O/daESsWisK6nMe0JPAxZwAjWRurbdvW+UHRK5dJL2pUC1Wd9O+867gJom3grkq/AErW+/dMdRCQRNNSEY6U6nhvrXoqlZoTTWa6bKBpjMsZDmi72naEbIw1QEEnzQo0W6loOC6WmwjdJgfVIbXpz8T+vk+jgrpeyME40DclyUJBwpCM0L48GTFKi+dQQTCQzGyIywhITbU6UM9W9zaLbpFlwvKJTeCrlKw+rI2ThCq7hFjwoQwWqUIMGEJjAG3zCl/VsvVrv1scymrFWfy5hDdb3H2wijhI=</latexit>

L = 12
<latexit sha1_base64="ISjA1Z/oFbQLuzYKVOWVut74a4o=">AAAB4XicbVDLSgMxFL3xWeur6tJNsAgupMxUQTdCwY0LFxXsA9pSMmmmDc1khuSOUEo/wI2IGwV/yF/wb8y03bT1QOBwzgn3nhskSlr0vF+ytr6xubWd28nv7u0fHBaOjus2Tg0XNR6r2DQDZoWSWtRQohLNxAgWBUo0guF95jdehLEy1s84SkQnYn0tQ8kZZtLjnV/uFopeyZuCrhJ/TooVmKHaLfy0ezFPI6GRK2Zty/cS7IyZQcmVmOTbqRUJ40PWF+PphhN67qQeDWPjnkY6VRdyLLJ2FAUuGTEc2GUvE//zWimGt52x1EmKQvPZoDBVFGOa1aU9aQRHNXKEcSPdhpQPmGEc3VHyrrq/XHSV1Msl/6pUfrouVi7nR8jBKZzBBfhwAxV4gCrUgMMA3uATvggnr+SdfMyia2T+5wQWQL7/AEX9iWc=</latexit>

L = 14
<latexit sha1_base64="lCvZvAh/Tve0SgxG0v0e/jOv2vM=">AAAB4XicbVDLSgMxFL2pr1pfVZdugkVwIWWmFnQjDLhx4aKCfUBbSibNtKGZzJDcEUrpB7gRcaPgD/kL/o0zbTdtPRA4nHPCvef6sZIWHeeX5DY2t7Z38ruFvf2Dw6Pi8UnDRonhos4jFZmWz6xQUos6SlSiFRvBQl+Jpj+6z/zmizBWRvoZx7HohmygZSA5w0x6vHOrvWLJKTsz0HXiLkjJgzlqveJPpx/xJBQauWLWtl0nxu6EGZRciWmhk1gRMz5iAzGZbTilF6nUp0Fk0qeRztSlHAutHYd+mgwZDu2ql4n/ee0Eg9vuROo4QaH5fFCQKIoRzerSvjSCoxqnhHEj0w0pHzLDOKZHKaTV3dWi66RRKbvX5cpTteRdLY6QhzM4h0tw4QY8eIAa1IHDEN7gE74IJ6/knXzMozmy+HMKSyDff0jxiWk=</latexit>

L = 16
<latexit sha1_base64="mIzIQvZZ2uDau9JAYrGeaXLRqQw=">AAAB4XicbVDLSgMxFL2pr1pfVZdugkVwIWWmiroRBty4cFHBPqAtJZNm2tDMZEjuCKX0A9yIuFHwh/wF/8aZtpu2Hggczjnh3nP9WEmLjvNLcmvrG5tb+e3Czu7e/kHx8KhudWK4qHGttGn6zAolI1FDiUo0YyNY6CvR8If3md94EcZKHT3jKBadkPUjGUjOMJMe79zrbrHklJ0p6Cpx56TkwQzVbvGn3dM8CUWEXDFrW64TY2fMDEquxKTQTqyIGR+yvhhPN5zQs1Tq0UCb9EVIp+pCjoXWjkI/TYYMB3bZy8T/vFaCwW1nLKM4QRHx2aAgURQ1zerSnjSCoxqlhHEj0w0pHzDDOKZHKaTV3eWiq6ReKbuX5crTVcm7mB8hDydwCufgwg148ABVqAGHAbzBJ3wRTl7JO/mYRXNk/ucYFkC+/wBL5Ylr</latexit>

L = 18
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Figure S5. Scaled spin stiffness, Lρsf(L, T ), shown for all
values of L in our simulations to illustrate the unique crossing
point for two values of the magnetic field. The extracted value
of Tc allows the scaling collapse shown in the insets. As H
approaches Hc1 (lower panel), ρsf becomes very small and a
large relative error becomes inevitable.

stiffness. Because Ld+z−2ρsf(L, T ) has scaling dimension
zero, d = 3 here and z = 0 for a finite-temperature tran-
sition, all curves Lρsf(L, T ) for different L cross at the
same point, T = Tc [23], as illustrated for two values of
H in Fig. S5. With Tc fixed in this way, one may extend
similar arguments to discuss the thermal scaling, which
is governed by the finite-size form [23]

ρsf(L, T ) = L2−dF [L1/ν(T − Tc)]. (S22)

As the insets of Fig. S5 make clear, good data collapse is
achieved using a value ν = 0.66 for the critical exponent
of the correlation length, in excellent agreement with the
best available estimate for this universality class (3D XY)
of ν = 0.672 [24].

As shown in Fig. 4(a) of the main text, our QMC sim-
ulations provide an excellent quantitative account of the
entire (H,T ) phase boundary of BaCuSi2O6. In the chal-
lenging regime near the field-induced QPT at Hc1, the

physics of the system is determined by the mobility of
the triplets condensing in the A bilayers at fields where
the B and C bilayers, whose associated dispersion gaps
have not yet closed (Fig. 2 of the main text), contain
only low, “proximity-induced” triplet densities (Fig. 4(b)
of the main text). From Eq. (1) of the main text, per-
fectly frustrated interbilayer coupling [25] would in fact
allow teff

c = 0, no field-linear component in ρB or ρC,
and possible φ = 1 scaling over some range of hwindow.
Nevertheless, the true QPT is always a 3D phenomenon,
because at T = 0 K the system does develop spatial co-
herence in all three dimensions on some low energy scale.

Away from perfect frustration, and in particular for
BaCuSi2O6, teff

c 6= 0 ensures both 3D and anomalous
(hwindow-dependent) scaling over regimes of finite width.
We comment that the windowing procedure is extremely
sensitive to the chosen value of Hc1; this is not an issue
in our present calculations, because Hc1 is fixed by the
interactions determined from INS, but when Hc1 is also
an unknown to be fitted simultaneously [26], changes of
0.01 T can cause changes of order 0.1 in φ.
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